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DRY GOODSTHE TORONTO WORLD h»rd, apparently, will be the teak 

Mail should it vice vcm# attack Mr/Blake.l 
Bnt, over and above the question is to Vot
ing silently, the fact that Sir John voted 
for the bill and Mr. Blake against it is 
something that there is no getting over. 
In this matter Mr. Blake has made a gi
gantic blander.

P» among the st^B-- 
lis orders to IsKr 

TWTjaffray, a86 these two worthies see that 

the impressionable editor is fully impressed. 
What do the farmers think of it ?

The Messrs. Mac\ver,"'wlo did U tiltth

liitl feHhen Hi •ALE-
. ±sill TH\[id

A ObM>n( Mernln* newspaper.
pipes; and so on down ths list, the only ex
ception being bis ring, which he had pur
chased himself because It was a cairngorm

tttsasd with a toy peroration Upon the

justly indignant apdienoe to mob his antag
onist.

Ill Thf
dcëmi i

rromp
•tion.uTOWNTO itA

enoes as to policy jrith the directorate of 
the company. Tiro Racket», if Is .pçdfr- . 
stood, favpred the bpikUng , of ships like 
those of the White Star line, while the

T.n‘td*^U2"r"Wkb?>
different qtbdfcS. .Jhe Univers consider 
thsi their , difference» were essential, a 
decided on withdrawing' from the business.

CLEANERSJUNCTION.« *to IT i four w.
It is now nearly two years since the 

younger journalists of this city took to 
playing lacrosse. Although for beginners 
they made a very creditable essay in 1881, 
outsiders, and, for that matter, some in
siders, regarded the idea of pressmen doing 
anything besides slinging pencils as rather 
a good joke. There was no earthly reason 
why they should not develop a love for 
athletics as much ss any other class of the 
community, but, perhaps owing to a belief 
that Bohemianirm was their one great 
characteristic, such a fact was bard to rea
lise. Thanks, however, to a few energetic 
spirits, several matches were not only 
played, but last year a club was formed 
which is now on a most satisfactory and 
substantial footing. We trust it may go on 
and prosper, and that journalists in other 
cities and towns will follow the example of 
their Toronto brethren and match a few 
hours from their too-exseting duties to de
vote to physical culture.
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WILL DP WELL TO EBBev* the She.
Several handsome mansions are being 

tyj.lt op Balmy beach for H. Front, Jaa. 
Beaty, Jhfra., Dr. Winetmley and others.

The employées of Messrs. T, Beefy and 
Janies Hill (Mrs. Wintercorbyn) com
menced digging oley yesterday, first of ths 
season tor brick making.

Owing to the immense quantity of gravel 
being hauled from the Kingston road tram
way pits, it has been found necessary to 
have a conductor for each of the gravel' 
trains in order not to interfere with the 
passenger traffic and prevent delays.

A lady writes complaining of the gangs of 
loafers, rowdies, eta, who assemble every 
evening, Sundays inolnded, at the comer 
of Leslie street and Kingston road, city 
able. She wishes police protection to save 
herself and others from insults from the

the ereotfon of their Workshops, Round- 
houses, etc., in and about which they say

where it joins the untarto and Quebec, and 
Has between Carlton Station, on the Grand 
Trunk railway, and Unibton Station, on 
Credit Valley railway.
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Oraugemqn ought to be provincial rights 

men. They have seen the Mens of Quebec 
trying to keep us out of our territory, and 
now the bleus and rouges are trying to 
keep orangemen from getting incorporation 
—though after, it is true, the loos1 
legislature refused to grant it. But we 
would oot be surprised to see the orange 
body incorporated by the Ontario legis
lature. This should baye been done long

atr<ADVERTISINU KATES. won
eei Senweb. to a lane alongside, and 

workshops (befog s part of 
, . - of land) AT $193 each

during the month of April, payable #26 in 
cash and the balance as desired.

Several lota hare already been sold at
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DEFEAT OF THE OBANOE INOOBPOkATION 
BILL.

We quoted not long ago from a Nova 
Scotia paper a paragraph telling very 
brie Hy how a bill incorporating the orange 
order became law in th<t province. Lead
ing men of both parties in the legislature, 
having an eye to possible bitterness of feel
ing that might be aroused were a pari a- 

• mentary tight to take place over the bill,
» quietly came together end agreed that it 

should pass without debate or division.
, This was done, and ao everything passed 

over smoothly and all occasion for the 
stirring up of ill-feeling was shut off. .And 
the beauty of it was that from that dày to 
this nothing more has been heard of 

. Orange Incorporation ms question to raise 
’ discord with, ss far as the province of 

Nova Scitia is concerned. It is profound
ly to be regretted that this wise.course, or 
one somewhat similar, was not adopted in 
the house of commons the present session.

% We may fairly ask—what harm is done to 
, anybody to-day, or who suffers wrong in 

either Nova Scotia or New Brunswick 
i because the

ago.

At Mailaodine’s hotel, Kingston road, 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Louisa Davis was 
charged with assaulting her husband, Ed
ward Devis, ■ man over 90 years of age. 
Mr. W, H. Doel, J.P., presided, and alter 
hearing the evidence of Henry Woodrow, 
Jeremiah Valiant and James Adams, neigh
bors of the defendant, bound her over in 
two sureties to keep the peace.

An information was laid before the ma
gistrate by Priscilla Somerville, against 
William Jarvis, of Riverside, on a charge of 
•enulfc The matter will be investigated on 
Wednesday.

Weak lungs, spitting of blood, consump
tion, and kindred aff« étions, cored without 
physician. Address for treatise, with two 
stamps, World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N.yT t v

Sir John Macdonald has stolen a march 
on the liberale in the matter of thefranehise. 
The lattei hare been too cautious for a pro
gressive parly. A true reforming party will 
force reform; our reformers always calculate 
whether * proposed reform will help them 
to gain or hold office.

ege, end now Ike same lota cannot 1 
under #16 end #20 per foot frontage.

Weet Toronto Junction must of neceesity 
become an important suburban town, sod
being within TWO MILES of__ ,_______
city limite, all the roilweye entering tbs city 
oin or cross st this point, end every railway 
tereafter .entering -the city 
it, being the only level 
oslity.

Remember this is not < Manitoba wildcat 
paper town venter* requiring yon to travel 
over 8000 miles to find yonr lot somewhere 
on an open, wild, prairie, bnt e real solid 
value-received transection, within two miles 

ty of Toronto, sod which y 
day by a ten minutes’ ride b

IIWE ALSO SHOW THIS WEEK AN IMMENSE STOCK
oar •

George Augustus Balais about right when 
he describes the American Sunday as pecu
liarly a lady's day. He says women “are ex
tremely fond of going to church, of wearing 
their finest clothing thereat, and of listen
ing to emotional music and to preachers 
who are either emotional or comic, or some
times both. The sermons of the most pop
ular of the New York clergymen are liter
ally a« good as a play; and with plenty of 
stirring music and pulpit oratory appealing 
either to the risible or the lachrymose fac
ulties, there is surely no reason why the 
theatres should be opened on Sundays. 
Thus lovely woman, both from a devotional 
and a recreative point of view, hails Sun
day as a awcet boon,’’

town, and 
the present LACE CURTAINS; Tit way

moat run through 
land in that to-

a eide, b 
Puise of
attarPBIBOS REVORM. Imported direct from the Manufacturers, Th.
rimTo thé Editor of The World.

Siu : No thoughtful mind can fail to 
fully appreciate the very practical letter by 
your correspondent, J. L. F., on legal and 
prison reform. Both phases call loudly for 
redrew, . For more than a quarter of a cen
tury I have taken deep interest in the pri
son question, ‘ Ike Hessen Wfcy.

Very few of the prisons of Canada or the . At the renting of pews in a Chicago 
United States are managed in a humane cLnroh the other evening, there was hot
manner so as to benefit the criminal. I ““pet|t‘0Di for pew «. and the bids 

, v . criminal, i ran tip to a large sum. It was finally knock- 
believe the one at Kingston tries to effect eduown to Brother B. “Why were you so 
this; the one at Albany I know was man- anxious to get that particular seat!" be was 
aged in the most humane manner while the “ked bv tiro. C. f‘ Why? because it's just 
elder Mr Pililmrv lived who’ i, • next to Bro. II.'e he replied. “Well what
"if II y ! Whet « .«• of that?’’ returned the other. “Why re
under the njanagement of his so» of fate joined Bro. B„ “M.’s as held as a jug, and 

• years I have had no means of knowing. «* drawn the Alee from everybody around
The eastern penitentiary at Philadelphia ilinL , ? m*^e ”P "JF «•* » P»wtL. vzAx
Menu, was what you might call truly a re* I’m—when I’m listening to â good sermon. 
formatory. He held the position of guar* Li Qoor Tea is the leading article,

. diao to the criminals for more then twenty. Medicated vspora applied by filiation 
Bye years. He made an attempt to have cure catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, Ao , 
it eclf-enetaining, while all worked, but the when all else has failed, by 
young man who bad been deprived of edu- V10'0 mioroecopio germ» which

...». «d. » M. Ss, MKWit
tion had so many hoars of labor and so --------------------—
many of schooling. ROfififN HOUSE.—Ths argest hotel in Ontario,

. ■ only two blocks from Union Station, corner Kl
There was one featere of the prison ar- and York streets, finest situation in Toronto. ...

rangement, which commended itself to mo LTv^nti
..moat perfect. The office» trained

excelled cuitine, make it eneclally attractive to the 
Prtcee .Taiusted Fl” *”1*“ “ ««h bedri

T *

R. WALKER & SONS,
KING <Sc COLBORNE STREETS.

Tirer.of the cl
see any day by a U 
or balf-heur’e walk.

It is ImpoMible for this laud to decrease 
in value, and those taking advantage of the 
preeeut low prices will make 
profit.

Parties residing on these lots, by buying 
yearly commutation tickets from *ny of the 
railways can have their return daily tripe 
to the Union Station for lew than 10 cents.
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Referring to the extradition of Major 
Phipps, the Philadelphia Record BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS, ETO

lays : —
“ We have got Mejor Phipps again 
within the jifrisjigtion of the Pennsylvania 
courts, but he does not come back to us in 
the same standing as when he took his mi 
ceremonious leave. Hie return is based 
upon an adjudication in Canada as to the 
nature of his offence committed in Phil» 
delphia, and he is delivered up to 
forger and to stand hie trial tor forgery 
Whether we can try or punish him for, hie 
other crimes is a matter of dispute ; but 
we incline to the opinion that a strict 
regard for international obligations, inch 
as should be observed in cases where a 
successful appeal to the good offices of a 
friendly power has resulted in the extra- 
dition of a fugitive criminal, ought to re
strain us to a single prosecution for the 
extraditable offence ou proof of which he 
was surrendered. This is due to good 
faith. While an occasional rascal

TheBIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS,
■ HYMN BOOKS, ETC.,

CIGARS- I

s m o k e Importation for tie Fall Trade. -

ing officers:
After April no lots will be sold under 

#160 each. Title indisputable.
Plans on application to

SEEorange order has been 
- incorporated in those provinces ? And we 

may well ask, further—what wrong, or 
injury, or Injustice would have been done 

i to anybody in the province of Quebec, had 
i Mr. White’s bill been passed for the dumin- 
' ion ? To discover any injurious couse- 

quences really likely to result from passing 
the bill just thrown ont we would have to 

. use a mental microscope of immense magni - 
■ lying power ; and even then we would have 
to labor hard to persuade ourselves that we 

‘ actually saw it. On the other hand, the 

,mischief that must follow from the adverse
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Our Line is Larger and More Complete than Brer.
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r
'vote ,nf Monday night looms up 
largely before us, a stern reality, and 
fif a magnitude that mocks all effort to 
tnalte believe that it ia not in full view,
There were words of evil omen spoken on 
Monday, and a bitterness of feeling has 
been aroused which will last for long. The 
ill-feeling between protestant and catholic, 
which has until recently been dying out in 
Canada, has been re-kindled into a dime 
that many waters will not quench. It 
would be more weaknees and folly to mince 
the matter, and to eny that there is not 
much harm done, after all. What real,
serious harm hai been done will all too Petition», we understand, are being »x- 
quickly appear. teneively signed in the western part ef the
; Orangemen are pledged to labor for city praying that a wharf may be established 
s‘orange ascendancy,” therefore the rights of at the foot of Brock street. It is estimated 
Roman catholics will be in danger should that the necessary work could be dene for 
the order be incorporated by act of the comparatively small outlay and when once 
dominion parliament. Such is the argu- done it would be permanent. The petition» 
ment presented by Mr. Curran. It ie an hare been prompted by the inconvenience 
argument that, coupled with the tacts of a experienced by residents of that section of 
limited historical period of the pair, wears the city who like an occasional trip to the 
just a thin semblance of reality, and no island. There cannot be a doubt that the 

Coupled with the facte of the pre- journey by street car down to York street 
sent day in Canada, it is both false and detracts considerably from the pleasure of 
foolish to » degree. Nowhere in the an afternoon'» outing, especially in the case 
dominion are the rights of Rom in catholic» of ladiee and their children. If the work 
in any danger from “ orange ascendancy," therefore, can be peiformed at a reasonable 
or protestant ascendancy either. In Canada figure and sufficient protection is afforded 1 
we areeupposed to have no one religion bylaw from danger to the little ones on the tricks 
established, involving an injustice done to we think it elionld be undertaken and at 
all others. Bat beyond all qneetion the once. A large portion of the working 
nearest approaoh that we have to sucl. a classes live in the district around Brock and 
thing, is the Roman catholic church to the west of that street, and an occasional trin 
extent that it ie by law established and to the island is almost the only excuraion 
secured in the province of Quebec. The their families enjoy in the year
Frencli members are not wise to provoke ------------- »
inquiry and examination into the bans u 
which the supremacy of their church 
the province

run
Hi

CA E k ;
especially for their positions, in 
are trained to care for the siek.

ÏEeKnk*.

toys
net ee nurses

—> i-Ho politi
cal machinery effected anything by way of 
officials sharing the spoils with friends ont-' 
side who were wholly unqualified for the 
position. This is wbst it should be in every 
prison in a civilized land. Uncivilized na
tions do not need prisons. In reply to a 
question I asked Mr. Townsend, as to why 
be did not make the prison self-sustaining. 
Hs said so long ss the state manufactures 
and aelle liquor which creates criminal», 
while I hold the position I shall aim to in
struct and elevate the unfortunate young 
men and women who come under my oare 
No contract for work was the role in the 
Brooklyn prison.

The contract system works evil. Like 
eome other phases of prison life, it has been 
abused. Your correspondent alludee to the 
reformatory at Elmira, N.Y. Th# msiteger 
“ * thorough disciplinarian end has made 
it a study for years. While in Detroit 
he proved himself a man fitted for 
the position, 1 do not approve of tho 
power given to official» to deride upon tho 
conduct of tbote under their oare as to the 
length of time they shall remain. Men and 
women show their worst side in such a 
dace. Even the woman’s prison at South 

Framingham, wholly under the control of 
women, ie not any better managed then 
similar institutions officered by men. The 
want of thorough training for such position* 
is to be deplored.

I am no sentimentalist. I want crime 
punished, but I want punishment tempered 
with mprçy.; not to leave the young for the 
flrat oflence wholly at the mercy of unprinci
pled official», who in nine limes out of ten 
you must keep at a rexpeotfnl distance from, 
so as not tb inhale the whisky breath, N. ' 

Toronto, April If,*1888

ANDescapes
punishment through the jealous care with 
which the English nation has guarded the 
right of asylum, the advantage still re
mains on the side of right and justice. It 
i» a strong and efficient bulwark''against 
injustice and oppression which the citizens 
of tree countries should be the last to assist 
in breaking down.”

/ TheCatarrh—4 New Treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. »L 

Perhaps the meet extraordinary success that has 
been achieved In modem medicine bee been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
houeaml patient» treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent here been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the Ices start
ling when It ti remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicine» 
and other advertlmd cure» never record a oare at 
alt. Stirling with the claim now generally bettered 
by the roost scientific men that the disease Is due to 
the preeesoe of living parasitée in the tissue, Mr.
Dixon at enee adapted hie cure to their extermina
tion— this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is
practically cured and the permanency is troques- I MONTREAL

SKSTo3 ,VVnd If,catarrh In this manner, and noothertrretmm t^« Factory-101 King tl, Montreal.

KaKSaVÆÆ I T“*Wè
jcoson of tho yoBa is the most favorable for a speedy
andpemianent cure, the majority of eaaee being I BILLIARDS-

« I MR, POWER, |EVERY BOOKSELLER WILL REQUIRE THEM.
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John L. ICI GARS ! LEADINC BIBLE H0USES OF GREAT BRITAIN

To be had In all railway traîne in Canada and o 
aU firet-oiaai notais and dealers.

Manufactured only by
S. DAVIS A SON,

Havlnv adopted the unuiual plan of purchasing
hoi

Special Editions of Many of ths Leading Lines In a bn-tneee 
fight any c1,
,roœki»isÿ
that

He are enabled to offer a eeriei of TEACHERS’ and POCKET 
BIBLES unequalled for value, to retail at Popular Prices. resolved on 

prlsis to I

more. iber
da!

OOOOA. W e are also showing an extensive and carefully selected 
uritiorlmeut of Prayer Books, Church Service*, Hymns A, and 
M», Hymnal Companions, Prayers and Hymns, and Church

-----% Psalm Book*, etc., etc., in aU
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPFS’ COCOA
BREAKFA8T

r«e1t The*

pi>
O. Casier;

HAS RECEIVED TO-DAY

1 Billiard and 2 Pool Tables ""<*<• J

S£*SS,I Frem Brnnfiwlck and Bailee Fac
ÎÜI wltl‘1 delicately flavored barer. I tOFV fisisnnwv thlfiagfl
aiKiaiBaasi.!!;1 '
a constitution may be gradually bnllt up up untl 
•trong enough to resl.t every tendency to disease.

8!,U)t,° are floating around us
rosdy to attack wherever there is a weak point. We

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 

ïîreüïd thm t n‘ 0nlr <»•"’■ ,ml ">■> «F 0 rovers
JAMK8 BPr.S 4 Co., Ifomosoiwtnic Lneui.ete, Asd the most substantial proof of ttelr superior

,<nn Rnslami artistic auslltl e Is that I have made more sittings 
______j.1 I during vbo past year than any other studio tn To

ronto.

msA. iX .__Our Travelers are now on the rond with sample*. Wait 
for them, and examine what we otter before placing orders.

TBM JEWEL! AND THE ORATOR.
A Very «toed Old Sto^T.14 in ■ New Way.

From Uaryor'e Mayaiine.
The champion of the snti-Drojiiliitioniet

oanee in Upper Canari», Mr. U------ , is »„
orator of much ability, anil dresses with
soma exuberance in the matter of jenplry.
Upon one memorable Oocaaion, when he
wae engaged in a joint dehate 'in'a mraj _____
donatituency, it occurred to his antagonist,
Mr. MoK—-, that it would be ao excel- 
lent idea to hold the young man tip to the 
scorn of an economical public by ridiculing 
hie display of finger rings and watoh chain*, 
and title he did with much vigor and «ne- 
osa», ooncludioji with an rioquent adjuration 
to his young friend to forswear sued vant- 
tiee, and no longer offead with auoh par- 
adee of aeneeieaa extravagance the senti- 
ment of an honest, frugal, and horny- 
handed community—the bone and etnew of 
the country. (Cheer* )

He thought he had crushed his young 
opponent, Bnt that gentleman aro.r, and/in 
a voice choked with tears—tho oonali n- 
8"9V‘K,yJbeo“id> wae (solidly Sootoh, 
and Highland Sootoh at i^at—began Me 
reply. Had he, he laid, ribro Jewelry 
•imply from a love of display and extrave- 
ganoe, be would indeed have been unworthy 
of the support of throe horny-handed agri- 
culturtite who bad transplanted ta the new 
world the fragility and simplicity of Arid 
Scotia. (Applaoee.) He admitted the* 
he wore jeweliy—ay,, and he gloried in 
it (murmura), beoauee each i trifling 
gawd had been consecrated in hie 
lJ? by,deed of SoottUh de
votion. (Applause.) "The honorable 
gentleman has derided this watoh dhiin. It 
18 old-fashioned, I know, and its intrinsic 
worth is small, but, I wear it proudly be- 

, „ the dying legacy of my uurie, 
who fell at Lucknow when his comradm of 
the gallant Seveuty-eigbth Highlanders 
swept on to victory amid the maddening 
music of the slogan heard by Jraate Brown.

trifle telling of a Highlander’» heroism' anV 
*"**•”'• ‘«ver (Crie, of “No, m,r, 

than thayonng orator showed that his 
•rcaetpie had bulonged to another relative

PHOTOGRAPHS. .Vjli A

bas Lill_

»n No fewer than twelve great exhibition! 
in ere in contempletion for the }ireeent year. 

The °“lv two of these will be strictly universal] 
matter ie neniely, those to be held at Amsterdam and 

Calcutta. The majority will be expositions 
of special arte and industriel, 
and metallurgy will be shown at Madrid, 
opening May 1, and wineiand agricultural 
product» at Lisbon. Works of art will have 
two special display., one at Munich and 
the other at Rome. An international ex- 
hibition of electric appliances will open at 
Vienna Aug. 1. The world’» fi.herie. will 

catholic be represented in London, The Zurich fair 
will present products and

$3 PER DOZEN
of Quebec reste, 

real, bottom truth of the 
something like this : Protestant ascendancy 
with injustice to Roman catholics 
consequence, has existed in Great Britain 
imij Ireland, but ceased and went out of 
existence many years ago.

W. J. GAGE & CO—FOE ALL STYLES OF— ; / hui
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Mineralsas a

undertakers. THOMAS B. PERKINS, TORONTO AND WINNIPEG.It need to 
exist in Upper Canada, but here, too, it has 
long ago ceased to be. In the province of 
Quebec it never existed at all, and compar- 
ing populations, ie not likely ever to exist. 
But in that province Roman 
ascendancy does exist, a palpable fact of the 
present time which there ie no getting 

The "orange ascendancy” which Mr. 
CHirran professes to see before his mind’d 
«ye, is but a phantom of the brain, at most 
a reflection from something that 
enisled somewhere else and in a bygone 
age. But the Roman Catholic ascendancy 
in the province of Quebec, which forbids 
tho incorporation of the orange order, ie no 
phantom but a solid reality of to day. We 
might go further, but enough on tbia point 
for the present.

Sir John ami most of his

Ptintnmpher. «#» Toned street

w. H* STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Tonga 187 Street.

CONFECTION FRY. PAINT»t#Q, ETO1RUBBER GOODS-

INDIA BÏJBBEB BOOBS lHARRY WEBB
46A Yonqe it., Toronto,

ROBERT BELL,
l'ululer. Glazier. Paper-Hanger» 

Decorator, Etc.,
UV Camden Street. Torotno.

„.A!.L?ir<Ur*. '*'* ,** th* above address will be 
promptly a tended to.

Irhebeet appointed Undertaking K.tebUshmer,t 
I__ _____ a___ In the Cltv. _________________. _ manufacture»,

and St. Petersburg will revel in fruits and 
flowers. On our western continent, C*Ü. 
forma will invite attention to San Diego’s 
ter-centenniai, and Venezuela follows suit 
with a similar commemoration at Caracas.

GOSSAMER CIRCULARS,
Prom the very Chéàpeit to the 

Very Btit,
Ladle* and Gentlemen’s Rubber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
and Coats.

RUBBER BOOTS. :
RUBBER TOYS,

CATERER,over.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

HAIR GOODS*—AMD—
once

ssr* 6fn ZiJfiDXBS,
yjt'* fro«*t miss tho opporttmity* 
7j£i »'<<• e «II and »e#. my heauti-
\L t i stock m rkal water
L* W VI'S Thou-diiil# of 
^ them now fii use every* 

when*. The only gen nine 
<»nt'4iiTmif;jc,.iir#*d Jo (Jana* 
da A su rwit her, wM, 
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105 Yoiutc btrust, 

hutwvo.» hiim H^<1 A4o- 
h tic H»r i tv, Tftrbni.'.

A. noifcKNWKN Uf

Ornamental Confectioner 1347 YONQE 8T.W e hope the local press are etining up 
the farming community sgainet the terrible 
railway monopoly that threatens to rule 
and wreck the country. The Globe and 
Mail will „ot aasiet them, a. the former is 

controlled by the Grand Trunk, and the 
Mail dare not say anything against the Ca
nadian Pacific. The local paper, then muet 
spread the agitation themselves; and the 
farmer, in their grange., in their mnnicipal 
bodies and in every election muet put on 
record their opinion of railkjay monopoly.

.«» f«. th»t the ££ ’‘ aHfEîZL0""1 ti™1

< f both parties voted silently is siguifioEiit npn.*_i. • , , na(^e °°®mieeion

v -*■ - - = “ ™ ssi-Tsrreither side to charge those on the other other roads get a fair .h™ !i .u 
with having failed to support their votes front. There have been u Zwu * C'tV 
with speeches, and the Globe will have a etrang. thiuve in c.n^li.n h’ °T
to.ugh job on hand if it attack. Sir John lor I Globe turned into a Grand Tro^kspoIogUt" 

dj.ugwh.tMr. Blake did ; and equally J .ml two Grand Trunk agent, pût

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par* 1 

I lies, Ate. A full euppiy of all 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING I r*Sn,**te®« Including Coeiiqncs.

Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery,
/> DTA RUBBER GOODS 0/ I lab*e Linen, Table Napkins, Ace, 

every deicription, the largest | ®°a*taiitly on hand. 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada,
The Butta Pareto ft Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. MciLROY, JR

Rubber Warehon*^ 10 and ti King street east,

W. II. INmraM, Undertaker, RUBBER GLOVES,
*18 «IF.IS HI StF.KT EAST, 

Wppoelie weaton SI.
N B—A firer-ciaaa child's hearse.

/ '
supporter*

I Homan catholics of course excepted) voted 
for tho bill ; Mr. Blake and most of hie 
supporters against it. Protestant members 
of the government and protoetan t opposition 
leaders alike voted in silence. Perhaps 
there wax wisdom in this

1 ENVELOPES- • ‘niiv>lc t... i> I .1 for
Wedding Cakes and Table lit. I “ 
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SUIF* El» RlttlSS.

TONSORIAL.
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Inspection solicited.

'* OLD DOLLY VARDEN. Birds Eggs and aU kinds of
Raturai History Specimens anil 

Supplies,
"“1310 Yonge St. Toronto.
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